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The “Women Birders”, a program created to empower women in the good ecological practices of
birding & birdwatching in Peru and Bolivia. Through this program the women in the community will
be able to increase their leadership and knowledge in conservation and ecotourism. Also, this will
make a difference in their communities as they can represent their communities and will lead the
changes in local conservation behavior. Finally, it will benefit directly to the conservation of local
birds. The Jacamar Club programs perform a series of activities as a preliminary step to
environmental education, ecotourism ideas and conservation of bird habitats in Peru and Bolivia.
Likewise, in making this passion that each participant of this group has, it involves a lot of learning
time in the field, from which he was paralyzed for a long time by the chaotic situation that we had to
live, as a result the synchronous measure was given, which involved learning talks and
entrepreneurships from the three regions that make up the group of Women Birders Program
“Jacamar Club” in Madre de Dios, Cusco and Loreto.
Passing all this patiently we resume the field outings. In the Loreto Region we form a group of 9
women each of whom contributes to learning together. Therefore, we have the website that shows all
the activities that are performed such as photos, videos, reports. There's the link.
https://jacamarclub.com/women-birdersperu/.
BIRDING LOCALITIES OF INTEREST LORETO
Loreto Is a department with the largest extension in Peru, and is located in the northeast of the
country; Limits to the north with Ecuador and Colombia, to the east with Brazil, to the south with
Ucayali department and to the west with San Martín and Amazonas department; Within its territory
there are extensive rivers such as the Marañon and Ucayali rivers, its union generates the main course
of the Amazon River. There are two ways to get there, it could be by river and air. The climate is
tropical, with an average temperature of 26 ° C., its averaged annual precipitation is between 2,500
and 3,000 mm and the relative humidity is between 80 and 100%.
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THE PADRE COCHA COMMUNITY
Padre Cocha is a small island situated in Maynas, Loreto, Peru. It is located on the left side of Nanay
river about 20 minutes by boat (peque- peque) from Iquitos city. This town is an Amazon community
that has an area of 52.7 square kilometers, where its friendly inhabitants stand out, willing to share
the wealth of their lands with visitors. Last known population is about 1,600 people, who speak two
languages, Spanish and Kukama, this is because it is inhabited people of the Cocama Cocamilla ethnic
group, which is an indigenous community, dedicated mainly to the development of pottery work.
People are also engage in farming, fishing, tourism and making handicrafts, the town is in different
ecosystems, high restinga and meander lakes.

Padre Cocha is a small island situated in Maynas, department of Loreto - Peru. Where river boats are taken to the Padre
Cocha Community- photo by Perú Top Tours (Internet)

BIRDING LOCALITY AND GPS COORDINATE
Its coordinates are 3° 41´ 59 ¨ South, 73° 16 ´
m.s.n.m.

43 ¨

west (-3. 69972 y -73.2786) Altitude: 105
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THE MAP AND THE BIRDING LOCALITY OF INTERES

Map and Location of Interest for Bird Watching, in the high Restinga (Padre Cocha) - Peru. Referee. Google Earth

Displacement map with red lines for birding , in the high Restinga (Padre Cocha) - Loreto. Referee. Google Earth
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THE KEY TO THE BIRD LIST
* = Species heard only
Red – IUCN Red List Category
IOC = International Ornithological Congress
SACC = South American Classification Committee

THE LIST OF BIRDS
ORDER COLUMBIFORMES
FAMILY COLUMBIDAE: Pigeons and Doves / Palomas y Tórtolas
The Columbidae family exhibit considerable variations in size. They have short bills and legs, and
small heads in large compact bodies. The wings can be long, short and round. Pigeons have strong
wing muscles and are among the strongest flyers of all birds. They are also highly maneuverable in
flight. The plumage of species in the New World varies from gray, black and shades of brown.
Pigeons usually do not show any sexual dimorphism. Ground pigeons show sexual dimorphism with
males of brighter colors than females.
There are seven genera and 28 species of pigeons and pigeons that are known to occur in Peru
1.

Pale-vented Pigeon - Patagioenas cayennensis - Paloma colorada
Common and widespread throughout most of the eastern lowlands, locally up to 1600m. A
pigeon of forest edge and lakes and river margins, where often congregates in flocks. Frequently
seen in flight overhead, or perched in open or bare snags.
VOICE: song strident cooing “whooOOOoo up-up-whooOOoo up-up-whooOOoo “call a
rising, hoarse, hissing growl, not as laud or punctuated as Plumbeous and Ruddy pigeon.

2.

Ruddy Ground Dove Columbina talpacoti - Tortolita rojiza
Fairly common and widespread in eastern lowlands up to 800 m, in pastures, towns, forest edge,
and river margins. Usually seen as pairs or small flocks foraging on ground in open areas. Most
widespread ground-dove in Amazonia. Male unmistakable. Female usually sufficiently reddish
to be readily identifiable, but cf. Plain-breasted and female Blue ground-doves.
VOICE: Song is a series of (usually) bisyllabic coos: “cu-WHOOP cu-WHOOP cu-WHOOP
cu WHOOP…” Probably indistinguishable from song of Ecuadorian Ground-Dove.

3.

Gray-fronted Dove - Leptotila rufaxilla - Paloma de frente gris.
Fairly common and widespread in eastern lowlands, up to 1200m, locally to 1700m. Primary at
edge humid forest, in river – edge forest, and on the river island; also enters forest interior,
especially along streams. Overlaps with similar White- Tripped Dove, but is more widespread
in Amazonia
VOICE: song is a series of descending coos, normally delivered at about a note every 5 sec:
“whooOOOoo.”
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ORDER CUCULIFORMES
FAMILY CUCULIDAE: Cuckoos and Anis / Cuclillos y Garrapateros
One of the most important distinguishing features of the Cuculidade family are the feet, which are
zygodactyl, meaning that the two inner fingers point forward and both backward. Almost all species
have long tails that are used for direction in terrestrial species and as a rudder during flight in tree
species.
The shape of the wing also varies with the lifestyle with more migratory species such as the Blackbilled Cuckoo that has long, narrow wings and the more terrestrial and sedentary cuckoo that have
shorter rounded wings to slide the flight. Most cuckoo species build their own nests. Only three
species of pheasant, pavonin and striped cuckoos are breeding parasites, laying their eggs in the nests
of other birds. These species are obligated breeding parasites, meaning they only reproduce in this
way. There are 7 generals and 16 species of cuckoo known to occur in Peru.
4.

Smooth-billed Ani - Crotophaga ani - Garrapatero de pico liso
Fairly common in eastern Peru, up to 2100 m. Found low or on ground, at forest edge, in pastures
and fields, and other open habitats. Much smaller than Greater Ani. Very limited overlap with
Groove-billed Ani in middle Marañón Valley. Most easily distinguished from Groove-billed by
voice, but also is slightly larger, is more common in humid habitats (Groove-billed prefers drier
habitats in area of overlap), and bill is smooth with a different shape: deeper, with distinct
“hump” along culmen.
VOICE Call a questioning: “cuLEE?” Also, dull grunts. Begging juveniles may give a quiet
series of warbled notes, remarkably musical

5.

Striped Cuckoo - Tapera naevia - Cuclillo Listado*
Is found in open country with trees or shrubs, and the edges of flooded forests, Up to 1400 m.
It is among the very few brood parasitic cuckoos of the Americas (only other are Dromococcyx),
and typical hosts are spinetails, but often also wrens, and other species with domed nests. The
female cuckoo lays one.

ORDER APODIFORMES
FAMILY APODIDAE: Swifts / Vencejos
Members of the family Apodidae are known as swifts. They are superficially similar to swallows, but
are not closely related to passerine birds. Swifts are the most aerial of birds having robust bodies,
short and stiff tails, longer and straighter wings. Their plumage is compact and is predominantly
black, gray or brown. Larger species are amongst the fastest fliers in the animal kingdom. All swifts
eat insects. When at rest, they cling to vertical surfaces using their sharp claws and stiff tails.
Like their relatives the hummingbirds, and unlike other birds, they are able to rotate their wings from
the base, a trait that allows the wing to remain rigid and fully extended deriving power on both
upstroke and downstroke. Swift identification is challenging as plumage colors change in tone as it
gets worn and soiled. Additionally, swifts fly fast and high where field marks can be difficult see with
precision. There are six genera and 13 species of swifts known to occur in Peru .
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6.

Gray-rumped Swift - Chaetura cinereiventris - Vencejo de lomo gris.
Uncommon and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 1500 m along the
foothill of the Andes. It also occurs in the humid forest of northwest Peru in Tumbes, generally
on the foothills
VOICE: calls a rapid insect- like chippering “tir-tchree- ree – rr.”

7.

Pale-rumped Swift - Chaetura egregia - Vencejo de lomo pálido.
Rare and widespread in Amazonia where it seems to favor continuous forest away from large
rivers. It has been recorded at elevations of up to 1100 m along the foothill of the Andes. It is
similar to a Gray-rumped Swift but is distinguished by larger size, a more “normal” flapping of
the wings during flight, and the back pattern that shows a pale rump bordered by a dusky back
and a dusky tail.
VOICE: calls a rapid insect- like chippering “ti-ti-trr-r-r-r-r-r “also single descending “tip” and
“tew” notes

8.

Fork-tailed Palm-Swift - Tachornis squamata - Vencejo Tijereta de Palmeras
Fairly common over riverine forest in Amazonia up to 800 m, particularly near stands of Mauritia
palms. Often in small groups, occasionally joined by other swift species. Smallest Peruvian
swift, with distinctive shape: narrow wings and tail, the latter usually held closed, rarely showing
forked shape. Often flies low over trees. Nests within dangling dead Mauritia palm fronds.
Compared to Lesser Swallow-tailed Swift, note Palm-Swift’s distinctive slender shape and lack
of bold white collar or flank patches.
VOICE: Call a thin buzz: “bzzzzzzz bzz bzzzzzz.” Not as harsh as other swifts.

ORDER CATHARTIFORMES
FAMILY CATHARTIDAE: New World Vultures / gallinazos y cóndores
The family Cathartidae includes the new world vultures and condors. New World vultures have long,
broad wings and a stiff tail, suitable for soaring. The feet are clawed but weak and not adapted to
grasping. The front toes are long with small webs at their bases. No New World vulture possesses a
syrinx, the vocal organ of birds. Therefore, the voice is limited to infrequent grunts and hisses. All
species of vultures and condors are scavengers. Their diet is overwhelmingly composed of carrion.
The beak is slightly hooked and is relatively weak adapted to tear the weak flesh of partially rotted
carrion. The head andneck are featherless as an adaptation for hygiene; this lack of feathers prevents
bacteria from the carrion it eats from ruining its feathers and exposes the skin to the sterilizing effects
of the sun.
The genus Cathartes has a highly developed sense of smell, which they use to find carrion. Other
species, such as the American black vulture and the king vulture, have weak senses of smell and find
food only by sight, sometimes by following Cathartes vultures and other scavengers. There are four
genera and six species of the Family Cathartidae known to occur in Peru.
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9.

Black Vulture - Coragyps atratus - Gallinazo de Cabeza Negra
Common and widespread below 1200m, locally up to 2900m. frequently seen in towns, cities,
pastures and other open country, and along rivers. Black Vulture is uniform black with broad
wings and short broad tail. In flight, the wings are black with only the outermost primary flight
feathers gray. The head is small and has a tightly folded black skin. Adults and juveniles are
similar in plumage. Feed on carrion and it often associates with other vultures.

ORDER ACCIPITRIFORMES
FAMILY ACCIPITRIDAE: Kites, Eagles, and Hawks / Gavilanes, Aguilas, y Aguiluchos
Members of the family Accipitridae show a great deal of variation. Most accipitrids exhibit sexual
dimorphism in size, with the females being larger than the males. This sexual difference in size is
most pronounced in species that hunt birds, such as Accipiter hawks. In a majority of species, such
as generalist hunters and rodent, reptile, fish and insect hunting specialists, the dimorphism is less.
The beaks of Accipitrids are strong and hooked. In some species there is a notch or ‘tooth’ in the
upper mandible. In all accipitrids the base of the upper mandible is covered by a fleshy membrane
called the cere which is usually yellow in color. The tarsi of different species vary by diet with species
that hunt birds having long and thin tarsi, while species that hunt large mammals have much thicker,
stronger ones, and have thick scales to protect from bites. The eyes are tube shaped and cannot move
much in their sockets. In addition to excellent vision many species have excellent hearing, but sight
is generally the principal sense used for hunting. The Accipitridae generally have a poor sense of
smell. There are 24 genres and 47 species of birds within the family Accipitridae known to occur in
Peru.
10. Roadside Hawk - Rupornis magnirostris - Aguilucho Caminero. *
The adult Roadside Hawk is mostly gray with rusty barring on the breast and belly. The iris is
pale and the cere yellow. Juveniles are mostly brown with faint streaking on the breast and faint
barring on the belly. The primary flight feathers are rufous and are noticeable when the bird is
in flight. It keeps a narrow tail during flight. The Roadside Hawk favors forest edges and open
areas. It is similar to the Broad-winged Hawk but is distinguished by having a pale iris and rufous
primary flight feathers. Also, see Double-toothed Kite.
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Roadside Hawk – Photo by Julio Pacaya
ORDER STRIGIFORMES
FAMILY STRIGIDAE: Owls / Lechuzas
Birds within the family Strigidae are known as typical owls. They vary greatly in size, but all tend to
have large heads, short tails, cryptic plumage, massive eyes relative to their body size, and round
facial discs. Asymmetrical facial discs allow owls to localize the source of sounds. The family is
generally arboreal. Their wings are generally broad and rounded. Like other birds of prey many owl
species exhibit reverse sexual dimorphism in size, where females are larger than males. Because
of their nocturnal habits they tend not to exhibit sexual dimorphism in their plumage. The toes and
tarsus are feathered in some species. The genus Glaucidium have eye patches on the nape area.
Numerous nocturnal species have ear-tufts, feathers on the sides of the head that are thought to have
a camouflage function breaking up the outline of a roosting bird. There are 11 genera and 29 species
of owls known to occur in Peru.
11. Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl - Glaucidium brasilianum - lechucita ferruginosa*
Fairly common in Amazonia where it ranges to elevations of up to 2000 m along the foothill of
the eastern Andes, found in river and forest edge and second growth, typically very rofus, brown
morpho less common. VOICE: song a fairly slow (about 2 notes/sec) series of rising hoots:
“pooop poop poop…”
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Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl – photo by Julio Pacaya

ORDER CORACIIFORMES
FAMILY ALCEDINIDAE: Kingfishers / Martín Pescadores
Kingfishers of the family Alcedinidae are short-tailed large-headed compact birds with long pointed
bills and prominent crests. They are brightly colored. Most species show sexual dimorphism. The bill
length varies between species. Their foraging technique consists of perching over water, wait for a
fish to come near the surface and plunges into the water to catch it by surprise. Some species may
hover briefly over water in the absence of suitable perches. Kingfishers seem to specialize on certain
types of rivers and water characteristics.
Some favor large river, whereas others prefer narrow rivers with slow flowing waters. Others, such
as the American Pygmy Kingfisher, favors forested streams or slow-moving water under overhanging
vegetation on larger rivers. Kingfishers are monogamous and territorial. The pair excavates a burrow
in an earth bank and lays two or more white eggs onto the bare surface. Both parents incubate the
eggs and feed the chicks.
12. Ringed Kingfisher - Megaceryle torquata - Martín Pescador Grande.
Uncommon but widespread over larger rivers, lakes, and marshes in Amazonia and the
northwest, locally up to 1000 m; formerly found along coast south to Lima, but no recent reports
south of Lambayeque. Large size, blue-gray head and upperparts, and large, ragged crest are
distinctive. Underparts of male extensively rufous; female has broad blue and narrow white
bands on breast. In flight, note large white patch at base of primaries.
VOICE Call, usually given in flight, a loud “CLACK” sometimes strung into a loose chatter:
“KEK’KEK’KEK’KEK’KEK’KEK....”
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13. Green Kingfisher - Chloroceryle americana - Martín Pescador Verde.
Uncommon to fairly common along rivers, streams, marshes, and lakes on east side of Andes;
the only small kingfisher along coast, where fairly rare, and in upper Río Marañón; up to 1400
m, and locally up to 2400 m. Smallest of the “white-collared” kingfishers; cf. larger Amazon
Kingfisher. When seen in flight, underwing is more heavily marked. Male has broad chestnut
breast band. Breast band of female is narrower, green; often there is a second band across belly.
Collar and underparts also usually washed with buff.
VOICE Song a descending series of squeaky notes: “tsi- tsi-tswee-tswee-tsew.” Call a quiet
“tick,” sometimes given in a series of rattling ticks. Also, an electric “dzew.”
ORDER FALCONIFORMES
FAMILY FALCONIDAE: Falcons and Caracaras / Halcones y Caracaras
The family Falconidae include falcons and caracaras. They are small to medium-sized birds of prey.
They have strongly hooked bills, sharply curved talons and excellent eyesight. The plumage is usually
composed of browns, whites, chestnut, black and grey. There is little difference in the plumage of
males and females, although a few species have some sexual dimorphism in boldness of plumage.
All members of the Falconidae are carnivores, feeding on birds, small mammals, reptiles, insects and
carrion. In popular imagination the falconids are fast flying predators, and while this is true of the
genus Falco other species, particularly the caracaras are more sedentary in their feeding. The forest
falcons are generalist forest hunters. They are solitary hunters and pairs guard territories, although
they may form large flocks during migration. Some species, such as the laughing falcon specializes
in snakes, others are more generalist. There are eight genera and 18 species of falcons, forest -falcons
and caracaras known to occur in Peru.
14. Yellow-headed - Milvago chimachima - Caracara Caracara Chimachima
Fairly common and widespread in northern and central Amazonia; rare and local in southeast.
Small caracara of open habitats, probably originally a bird of rivers but now colonizing pastures.
Frequently interrupts flapping flight with glides. Adult readily identified by small size, buff
coloration, and prominent buffy bases to primaries (but cf. Laughing Falcon). Juvenile is
browner and heavily streaked; may recall an immature Buteo, but note slender, long-winged
caracara shape and pale bases to primaries.
VOICE Call a loud descending whistle, sometimes raspy: “peeyer” or “peeyah.” Also rasping
clucks and screams.
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Yellow-Headed Caracara – Photo Estrella Velásquez
ORDER PSITTACIFORMES
FAMILY PSITTACIDAE: Parrots and Macaws / Loros y Guacamayos
The family Psittacidae includes parrots, macaws, parakeets and parrotlest. They vary tremendously
in size, but all have a beak with a characteristic curved shape. They also have a large cranial capacity
and are one of the most intelligent bird groups. They are good fliers and skillful climbers on branches
of trees. Amazon Parrots are stocky, broad-winged and short-tailed. Macaws and many species of
parakeets are slender, have long pointed wings and long pointed tails. Parrotlets are the smallest
members of the family. They have broad wings and short tails. All members of the family Psittacidae
have zygodactyls toe arrangement with two going forward and two backward. Members of the family
Psittacidae are primarily seed eaters. There is some variation in the diet of individual species, with
fruits, nuts, leaves and even insects and other animal prey being taken on occasion by some species.
Most species in the Psittacidae family are cavity nesters and form monogamous pair bonds. There are
22 genres and 51 species of parrots, macaws, parakeets and Parrotlets known to occur in Peru.
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15. Dusky-billed Parrotlet - Forpus modestus - Periquito de Pico Oscuro
Uncommon and widespread in Amazonia generally below 600 m male Dusky-billed Parrotlet
has a bright blue rump, underwing coverts, and flight feathers. The female is all green. The bill
is dusky (culmen) in both sexes. It is similar to the Blue-winged Parrotlet but is distinguished by
having a dusky bill. The female Dusky-billed Parrotlet has yellowish face and breast.
Voice: Flight call include a high, rising “tcheeng” more metallic than call of blue wing.
16. Dusky-headed Parakeet - Aratinga weddellii - Cotorra de Cabeza Oscura
Common and widespread in eastern lowlands, below 700 m, in river-edge forest, varzea, forest
edge, and second growth; rarely more than a few hundred meters from a river. Usually in small,
noisy flocks of 6–10 individuals (uncommonly larger groups of 20–30); typically twists from
side to side in flight. Also attracted to seeding bamboo thickets, where large numbers may gather.
Much smaller than Whiteeyed Parakeet, usually in smaller flocks and flying lower over the
forest.
VOICE Flight calls thin rusty notes “kree-kree” and rasping brays. Higher pitched and more
annoying than White-eyed.

Dusky-headed Parakeet - Aratinga weddellii - Cotorra de Cabeza Oscura - Photo by Nelly Pinedo
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17. White-eyed Parakeet - Psittacara leucophthalmus - Cotorra de Ojo Blanco *
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia where it ranges at elevations of up to 1700 m along
the foothill of the Andes. Mainly in the river edge forest and forest edge, rarely foraged in terra
firme but often heard flying over it The White-eyed Parakeet is all green with scattered red
specks on the cheeks and neck. The bill is pale. It has red on the leading edge of the wings, in
the shoulder area. It does not have red where the tarsus meets the thigh, distinguished by not
having a red forehead, by having red shoulders, and by not having read where the tarsus meets
the thigh.
VOICE: flight call rolling screeches “curee- ee- ee” and short braying series.
ORDER PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY THAMNOPHILIDAE: Antbirds / Hormigueros Típicos
The family Thamnophilidae includes antshrikes, antbirds, antvireos, antwrens and bare-eyes. They
range in size from the larger antshrikes to the diminutive antwrens. Generally, members of the
Thamnophilidae have short rounded wings that provide good maneuverability in the dense forest
undergrowth. The legs are large and strong well adapted to gripping vertical stems and saplings. The
claws and tarsus length are related to each species foraging strategy. Longer tarsi typically occur in
genera such as the Thamnophilus antshrikes that forage by perch-gleaning, whereas shorter tarsi
typically occur in those that catch prey on the wing, such as the Thamnomanes antshrikes.
Most antbirds have proportionately large and heavy bills. Several genera of antshrike have a strongly
hooked tip to the bill, and all antbirds have a notch or ‘tooth’ at the tip of the bill which helps in
holding and crushing
insect prey. The plumage of most members of the Thamnophilidae ranges between blackish shades,
whitish shades, rufous, chestnut and brown. Sexual dimorphism is common in the family. Most
species feed in the understory and midstory of the forest, although a few feed in the canopy and a few
on the ground. Antbirds are monogamous, mate for life, and defend territories. There are 37 genera
and 114 species within the family Thamnophilidae known to occur in Peru.
18. Thamnophilus doliatus - Barred Antshrike - Batará Barrado

Fairly common near ground in dense second growth and forest edge, up to 1400 m; in
northeastern Amazonia largely restricted to river islands. Usually in pairs, not in mixedspecies flocks. Compare male to Lined and Fasciated antshrike males. Buffy female is
distinctive (but cf. female White-lined Tanager).
VOICE Song an accelerating, rising-falling series of mellow notes ending with a higher bark:
“kyuh kya-kya-kya-kya’ko’kokoWAH!” Similar to Lined and Chestnut-backed antshrikes, but
usually has fewer notes, pace less accelerating, and terminal bark more obvious. Calls a nasal
“AW” and a mewing whistled “wheeu.”
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FAMILY TITYRIDAE: Tityras and Allies / Titiras y Afines
Species within the famiy Tityridae were formerly spread over the families Tyrannidae, Pipridae and
Cotingidaeis. The existence of the family Tityridae (although simply treated as a clade) was first
proposed in 1989 based on the morphology of several syringeal and skeletal features. The existence
of this family has later been confirmed by multiple studies. The family Tityridae includes Tityras,
Schiffornis, Mourners, Xenopsaris, and Becards. They are small to medium -sized birds. Most have
relatively large heads. They are found in forest and woodland in the Neotropics. There are seven
genera and 22 species within the Tityridae known to occur in Peru.
19. Black-tailed Tityra - Tityra cayana - Titira de Cola Negra
Uncommon and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 700, mostly dingy
white with a black head, wings, and tail. The female is similar to the male but has gray back
streaked with dusky. The neck and breast are also streaked with dusky. Both sexes have bright
red base of the bill and orbital skin. It forages in the forest canopy and forest edges. The Blacktailed Tityra is similar to the Masked Tityra but distinguished by having a black head and a solid
black tail. Also, see Black-crowned Tityra.

Black-tailed Tityra - Tityra cayana - Titira de Cola Negra – photo By. Julio Pacaya
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FAMILY TYRANNIDAE: Tyrant Flycatchers / Tiranos
The tyrant flycatchers, family Tyrannidae, is considered the largest and most diverse family of birds
in the Americas. Tyrant flycatchers vary greatly in shape and size. Members of the Tyrannidae have
radiated into just about every habitat using the most diverse foraging strategies and morphological
adaptations. The habitats of tropical lowland and montane evergreen forests have the highest single
site species diversity. Plumagewise, they are rather plain, with most species being in hues of brown,
gray, white and yellow. Size among the Tyrnannidae varies from the short-tailed pygmy tyrant 6.56.8 cm (2.5-2.7 in) to White-tailed Shrike Tyrant 29 cm (11.5 in).
Some have developed ornate crests and tail, and perform sophisticated courtship displays. Several
genera (i.e. Elaenia, Myiarchus or Empidonax) are quite difficult to tell apart in the field due to similar
plumage and some are best distinguished by their voices. Behaviorally they can vary from species
such as spadebills which are tiny, shy and live-in dense forest interiors to kingbirds, which are
relatively large, bold, inquisitive and often inhabit open areas near human habitations. As the name
implies, a great majority of tyrant flycatchers are entirely insectivorous (though not necessarily
specialized in flies). Tyrant flycatchers are largely opportunistic feeders and often catch any flying or
arboreal insect they encounter. However, food can vary greatly and some (like the large great
kiskadee) will eat fruit or small vertebrates (e.g. small frogs). Tropical species are sometimes found
in mixed-species foraging flocks. There are 80 genera and 243 species of the family Tyrannidae
known to occur in Peru
20.

Spotted Tody-Flycatcher - Todirostrum maculatum - Espatulilla Moteada.
Widespread in Amazonia. Common, especially in river-edge forest and scrub, also in second
growth, even in gardens of riverfront towns. Forages in canopy and midstory. Differs from
Yellow-browed Tody-Flycatcher (guttatum) by gray crown and sides of face, pale iris, paler
yellow underparts, and plainer wings. Cf. also Johannes’s Tody-Tyrant.
VOICE Song, often in duet, a series of high, sweet chips, often becoming couplets (couplets
perhaps only by one member of pair?): “tip tip tip tip-it tip- it tip-it tip-it.” Notes higher and
thinner than similar vocalizations of Common Tody-Flycatcher. Call a more rapid, sputtered
trill, often in series: “tjzr’r’r’r’r’it.”

21. Short-crested Flycatcher- Myiarchus ferox - Copetón de Cresta Corta.
Common and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 1000 m Short-crested
Flycatcher has a gray mantle and wing coverts edged with creamy-white. It has no rufous
webbing on the wing and tail feathers. The crown is gray with a bushy crest. The bill is black.
The throat and breast are gray and sharply grades to yellow towards the rest of the underparts. It
forages in river-created habitats and other types of second growth.
VOICE: Down song and common calls a short, ringing whinny:” trEE´ EE´ ew”
22. Lesser Kiskadee - Pitangus lictor - Bienteveo Menor
Common and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 750 m The Lesser
Kiskadee has brown upperparts with the primary flight feathers and tail feathers thinly edged
with rusty. It has a black crown and sides of the head with a broad white superciliary. The throat
is white. The bill is thin, black, and somewhat long. The underparts are bright yellow.
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It forages exclusively at the borders of bodies of water where often hunts from perches sticking
out of the water. VOICE: Calls a dry raspy “dzrEE - bee” or “dzrEE-bee-bee,”
23. Great Kiskadee - Pitangus sulphuratus - Bienteveo Grande.

Common and conspicuous in Amazonia, up to 1200 m. Found at margins of rivers and
oxbow lakes, forest edge, and second growth; frequent in towns and clearings. Usually
forages relatively low (midlevels and lower) and often uses a fairly conspicuous perch.
Eats a wide variety of foods, including fruit and insects but also small vertebrates. Nest
a large globe with side entrance. Note large bill and rufous margins to remiges, wing
coverts, and tail. Rictus often pink. Myiozetetes are smaller with much stubbier bills. Cf.
also Lesser Kiskadee and Boat-billed Flycatcher.
VOICE Calls, a ubiquitous and familiar sound along rivers and second growth in Amazonia, a
loud rising or rising- falling mewed “weeeeee” or “geeeeep” and a loud “KEEK-keer’DEER!”
(source of both English and most local names, e.g., “Bien-te-vi”), often in duet. Dawn song a
loud “reew REEW’chir’r’r’r’r.”
24. Social Flycatcher - Myiozetetes similis - Mosquero Social
Common and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 1280 m in the humid
and semideciduous forest of extreme northwest Peru in Tumbes. The Social Flycatcher has
brown upperparts. It has a gray crown and sides of the head with broad white superciliary. The
throat is white. The underparts are bright yellow. It forages at forest edges, semi-open habitats,
and even urban areas.
VOICE: A metallic, “tche- tcheche-tche” often introduce by a high, falling “tsew” also single,
metallic “tchep” or “tsp”

Social Flycatcher - Myiozetetes similis - Mosquero Social – orange stripe on head - photo By. Julio Pacaya
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25. Tropical Kingbird - Tyrannus melancholicus - Tirano Tropical
The Tropical Kingbird has a gray mantle with a tinge of yellow and brownish wings. The head
is gray. The throat is whitish grading to olive on the breast and then to yellow towards the rest
of the underparts. The tail is long and notched. The wing coverts are narrowly edged with
whitish. It forages in semi-open habitats, forest edges, and second growth. It is similar to the
White-throated kingbird but is distinguished by having a gray head and an olive chest that grades
to yellow toward the underparts. Also, see Snowythroated Kingbird.
26. Fork-tailed Flycatcher - Tyrannus savana (NB) - Tijereta Sabanera
Common austral migrant to Amazonia up to 1000 m.
Primarily occurs in passage (FebAug-Oct) The Fork-tailed Flycatcher has a light gray mantle and a black crown with a semiconcealed yellow crown patch. It has a deeply forked tail and long tail streamers; longer in the
male. During migration in Amazonia, it forms large flocks often congregating at fruiting trees.
It is similar to the Eastern Kingbird but is readily distinguished by having a deeply forked tail
and long tail streamers.
FAMILY TROGLODYTIDAE: Wrens / Cucaracheros
Wrens in the family Troglodytidae are medium-small to very small birds. Wrens are largely a New
World family that inhabit a range of habitats from dry, sparsely wooded country to rainforest. Most
species forage near the ground, but some are associated with mid to upper forest canopy. The
dominating colors of their plumage are generally composed of gray, brown, black and white, and
most species show some barring, especially to tail and/or wings. There is no sexual dimorphism in
the plumage of wrens, and little difference between young birds and adults. All have fairly long,
straight to marginally decurved bills. Wrens have loud and often complex songs, sometimes given in
duet by a pair.
Their behavior vary from highly secretive species to the highly conspicuous ones. Wrens build domeshaped nests, and may be either monogamous or polygamous, depending on species. Though little is
known about the feeding habits, wrens are considered primarily insectivorous, eating insects, spiders
and other small arthropods. There are 10 genera and 24 species of wrens known to occur in Peru .
27. Coraya Wren - Pheugopedius coraya - Cucarachero Coraya
Fairly common and widespread on the north and western Amazonia, below 2000 m,
The Coraya Wren has rufous back with no markings. The tail is rufous with black bars. The sides
of the head are blackish with a thin pale superciliary in some forms. The throat is white grading
to gray-brown towards the underparts, the sides of the underparts are rufous. It forages in thickets
in the understory, often associated with bamboo. It is similar to the Moustached Wren but their
ranges are separated by the Amazon and Ucayali Rivers. It may have limited overlap with the
Moustached Wren in Central Peru.
28. House Wren - Troglodytes aedon - Cucarachero Común
Common and widespread through just about any habitat and elevation. House Wren has darkbrown upperparts with the tail and flight feathers barred with black. The throat is pale and grades
to buff and rufous towards the rest of the underparts.
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It forages near the ground in thick vegetation in a variety of conditions including parks and urban
areas. It is similar to the Mountain Wren but is distinguished by a longer tail, and by not having
a conspicuous pale superciliary. These two species overlap only within the range of the Mountain
Wren.
VOICE: calls are mewing wheezed “rhee.” and a deep, guff “grrt”
FAMILY HIRUNDINIDAE: Swallows / Golondrinas
Swallows and Martins make up the family Hirundinidae. They have short bills, but strong jaws and
a wide gape. The wings are long, pointed, and have nine primary feathers. The tail has 12 feathers
and may be deeply forked, somewhat indented, or square-ended. In barn swallows the tail of the male
is longer than those of the female. Swallows and martins are adapted to hunting insects on the wing
by developing a slender, streamlined body and long pointed wings, which allow great
maneuverability and endurance.
Their body shape allows for very efficient flight. The legs are short, and their feet are adapted for
perching rather than walking. Swallows are capable of walking and even running, but they do so with
a shuffling, waddling gait. The most common plumage is glossy dark blue or green above with
underparts often white or rufous. The chicks hatch naked and with closed eyes.
Fledged juveniles usually appear as duller versions of the adult. There are nine genera and 21 species
of the family Hirundinidae known to occur in Peru.
29. Gray-breasted Martin - Progne chalybea - Martín de Pecho Gris
Uncommon and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 1000 m , it is also
common in northwest Peru. The Gray-breasted Martin has glossy blue-black upperparts.
Amazonian birds have the throat and breast blackish sharply set off to light gray or whitish
towards the rest of the underparts. Birds in northwest Peru have du ll gray throat and breast. It
forages over a variety of habitats. In northwest Peru, it is common in urban areas. It is similar to
the Brown-chested Martin but is distinguished by glossy blue-black upperparts and blackish or
light gray underparts.
FAMILY ICTERIDAE: New World Blackbirds / Oropéndolas y Tordos
Oropendolas, caciques, orioles and blackbirds make up the family Icteridae. They are small to
medium-sized birds that have black as a predominant plumage color, often enlivened by yellow,
orange or red. The family is extremely varied in size, shape, behavior and coloration. The majority
of icterid species live in the tropics, although there are a number of temperate forms. One unusual
morphological adaptation shared by the icterids is gaping, where the skull is configured to allow them
open their bills strongly rather than passively, allowing them to force open gaps to obtain oth erwise
hidden food. Icterids have adapted to taking a wide range of foods. Oropendolas and caciques use
their gaping motion to open the skins of fruit to obtain the soft insides, and have long bills adapted to
the process. Others such as cowbirds and the bobolink have shorter stubbier bills for crushing seeds.
The nesting habits of these birds are similarly variable, including pendulous woven nests in the
oropendolas and orioles. Many icterids nest in colonies. Some cowbird species engage in brood
parasitism: females lay their eggs in the nests of other species, in a similar fashion to some cuckoos.
There are 16 genera and 35 species within the family Icteridae known to occur in Peru.
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30. Yellow-rumped Cacique - Cacicus cela - Cacique de Lomo Amarillo/ paucar
One of most characteristic Amazonian birds (cela); up to 1300 m, in forest, at forest edge, in
clearings and towns. Also rare in evergreen forest in Tumbes (flavicrissus; not illustrated) below
750 m; shows less yellow at base of tail and on wing coverts, and bill is darker.
VOICE Song (cela) a series of toots, whistles, and gravelly sounds mixed with mimicry (of
birds, frogs, insects, and human-made sounds). Frequent phrase a querulous mewing “dJEERu
dJEERu-wer.” Varied calls include a grinding “juRIK,” and a harsh “chack!” Song (flavicrissus)
a series of honking whistles and squeaks, for example: “HEUU clunka-cloo”; may be repeated
many times. Not known to mimic. Call a “chleck.”

Yellow-rumped Cacique - Cacicus cela - Cacique de Lomo Amarillo/ paucar – Photo by Nelly Pinedo

31. Orange-backed Troupial - Icterus croconotus - Turpial de Dorso Naranja
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up to 1,500 m Orangebacked Troupial is mostly orange with a black face and bib. The wings and tail are also black.
The bill is black with a bluish base of the mandible. It has a blue orbital bare skin around the eye
and a pale iris. It generally favors forest edges, second growth, and agricultural plantations.
VOICE: song a variable lazy series of 2 or 3 mellow whistles that usually follow a repetitive
pattern for example: “too HUUEET? ti… too HUUEET? ti…”
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32. Shiny Cowbird - Molothrus bonariensis - Tordo Brilloso
Common to uncommon in Amazonia. It is also common on the western lowlands, mostly below
700m. The male Shiny Cowbird is glossy purplish black. The bill is black and cone-shaped. The
female is gray-brown overall with fine dusky streaks on the underparts (occidentalis) or dusky
overall (riparius). The juveniles are similar to a female. Young males are mottled black and
gray-brown as they attain the adult plumage.
FAMILY THRAUPIDAE: Tanagers / Tangaras
The family Thraupidae includes the tanagers, hemispinguses, dacnises, honeycreepers, conebills,
flower piercers, finches and seedeaters. They are small to medium-sized birds often brightly colored,
but some species are dull-colored. Birds in their first year are often a duller version of the adults, but
some are of a different color as young. Males are typically more brightly colored than females. Most
species within this family have short, rounded wings. The shape of the bill seems to be linked to the
species’ foraging habits. The family Thraupidae is restricted to the New World and mainly to the
tropics. Many species are endemic to a relatively small area.
They are omnivorous and their diets vary from genus to genus. Many pick insects off branches, other
species look for insects on the undersides of leaves.
Birds may also be seen in single-species or mixed flocks. Many tanagers are thought to have dull
songs, though some are elaborate. There are 59 general and 186 species within the family Thraupidae
known to occur in Peru.
33. Red-capped Cardinal - Paroaria gularis - Cardenal de Gorro Rojo
A familiar sight at edges of oxbow lakes and rivers in Amazonia, below 600 m. Forages as
singles or pairs, almost always perching on snags or shrubs low over water. Immature similar in
pattern to adult, but cap is rusty brown.
VOICE Song a hesitating, repetitive series of warbled notes: “cheeber wee? cheeber wee?
cheeber.” Calls a wheezy “rhee?” and “chew” and a rapid chatter in flight.
34. Silver-beaked Tanager - Ramphocelus carbo - Tangara de Pico Plateado
Widespread and common in second growth and forest edge throughout Amazonia, up to 1800 m
(but see Black-bellied Tanager in Huallaga Valley). Throat of male crimson; but in poor light
bird may appear all dark with white bill. Dull brown female distinguished (except from other
Ramphocelus) by silvery mandible.
VOICE Song a quiet, wheezy, repetitive series of short phrases, for example: “chi- chi chureechew chi-chi churee-chew....” Calls a thin, rising wheezy “zweet,” and a frequently heard
metallic “chep,” similar to call of Magpie Tanager, but not quite as loud or metallic.
35. Blue-gray Tanager - Thraupis episcopus - Tangara Azuleja
The Blue-Gray Tanager is common and widespread in Amazonia where it is known to range up
to 2000 m, common in open habitats and edges of semi-humid forests in northwest Peru.
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The Blue-Gray Tanager is mostly blue and bluish gray or bluish gray with a large white wing
shoulder patch (all other sub-species). The juvenile in all forms is bluish gray without the white
wing patches.
36. Palm Tanager - Thraupis palmarum - Tangara de Palmeras
The Palm Tanager is mostly olive-gray with the trailing half of the back and tail black. It has a
variable amount of yellowish on head and wings. It foragaes in forest edges and second growth
in pairs or family groups. It does not join mixed species flocks. The Palm Tanager is similar in
behavior to the Blue-gray Tanager but their coloration is different.

Palm Tanager - Thraupis palmarum - Tangara de Palmeras- Photo by Nelly Pinedo

37. Blue -black Grassquit - Volatinia jacarina - Semillerito Negro Azulado
Common in the coastal lowlands and the Maranon Drainage. It is also common in Amazonia
where is known to occur up to 2200 m. The male Blue-Black Grassquit can be solid blue-black
(splendens) Amazonia or blue-black with brown blotches (peruviensis) west of the Andes. The
female is brown above and pale with dusky brown streaks below. The juvenile is similar to the
female VOICE: Song a dry, sizzling “tsi- szzzew” usually falling in pitch at the end, sometimes
procced by a series of very high “ti.”
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38. Chestnut-bellied Seedeater - Sporophila castaneiventris - Espiguero de Vientre Castaño
The male Chestnut-bellied Seedeater is mostly bluish-gray. The throat and center of the
underparts are chestnut. The female is olive-brown overall with warmer underparts. The bill in
both sexes is black. It forages in open areas with scattered shrubs as well in grasslands, fallow
agricultural fields, and river edges. The similar Dark-throated Seedeater and Tawny-throated
Seedeater are rare non-breeding visitors to southeast Peru. Female Sporophila seedeaters are
readily identified by the males that accompany them.
39. Grayish Saltator - Saltator coerulescens - Saltador Grisáceo
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, up to 1200 m, at forest edge, in second growth,
and in river-edge forest. Juvenile (not illustrated) duskier on throat, and breast washed with buff
and with blurry olive streaks; much darker overall than Streaked Saltator (little overlap).
VOICE Song a variable series of rich slurred whistles, with characteristic, slurred, rising or
falling terminal note. Typical song phrases include “chu-chu-chu-chu HOOoowr” or “huw chuchu HEEUU.” Another vocalization (song?), often given in duet, is a rapid squeaky warble, also
usually ending with a slurred terminal note. Calls a squeaky, descending “tsin” and lower
“chin.”.
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THANKS TO THE PROUD SUPPORTER AND SPONSORS FOR THE BIRDERS
WOMEN PROGRAM - 2021
•
•

Thanks to Shamus Terry and Vortex Optics for sponsoring a birding team for the purpose
of education and training, to help the leaders in bird and birding in Peru.
Thanks to the Padre Cocha Community town center for a new welcome.

THANKS TO THE VOLUNTEERS (LORETO) - IQUITOS, FOR THIS PROGRAM AND
FOR THE ENTHUSIASM, INTEREST, DISCIPLINE AND COMPANIONSHIP IN THE
WORLD OF BIRDS.
✓ Est. Turismo Nelly P. Pinedo.
✓ Est. Forestal Karen Ríos.
✓ Tec. Turismo Julio Pacaya.
FIELD GEAR USED
- Binocular Leica 8x42MM (1)
- Binocular Diamondback HD 10x42 (1)
- Binocular Tasco 7x35 mm (1)
- Camara Cannon Mark II EOS7D (1)
- Camara Cannon SX530 (1)
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PICTURES OF THE DAY

Women birders - Birding in action - Photo Julio Pacaya
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Using the Ebird App - Photo Karen Rios

In the middle of the path of the community of Padre Cocha
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Karen Rios love birding in natural – Photo Julio Pacaya

Returning from Padre Cocha Community -Bioseguridad Covid 19 – Photo Karen Rios
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